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Company profile
ventopay gmbh was founded in 2012 and is the innovation 

and technology leader for cashless checkout, payment and 

ordering systems in communal catering. ventopay guaran-

tees fast payment, simple billing and high customer loyalty. 

The solutions are developed together with customers and  

are individually adapted to the specific needs of stadiums, 

arenas, caterers, company restaurants, hospitals, univer-

sities, schools and machine operators. Numerous leading 

companies from Germany, Austria and Switzerland alrea-

dy use the cashless payment systems from ventopay.

 

As a full-service provider, ventopay offers everything 

from a single source, from consulting, project manage-

ment and implementation to training, support and main-

tenance.

mocca® system overview

5 reasons for ventopay

 ' ventopay provides access to your guests and increases customer loyalty

 ' integrated data analysis helps reduce food waste

 ' we guarantee the smooth transition of your existing system

 ' your needs and the simplification of everyday work in focus

 ' our service team takes care of your concerns and supports you on site

Manufacturer of overall systems

 ' ventopay is the manufacturer of all software products

 ' own development at the Hagenberg location

 ' seamless integration of all products in reporting

 ' very large range of functions of the software

 ' specialized in communal catering

360.000 100 Mio. 4.500 22.000
transactions per day or transactions per year

run through our systems

cash points transact them person-days have already 

been invested in development

The full-range provider of solutions in the field of checkout and billing systems 
for communal catering

Put your trust in a system that is already in use at numerous well-known companies. The intuitive operati-

on of all components and the use of cashless payment enable enormous savings in time and effort when hos-

ting your employees and guests. This shortens the queues and extends the recovery phases for employees. 

 

Comprehensive reporting minimizes your administrative effort and the required data is availab-

le in the shortest possible time. You can concentrate again on what is important to you - the well-being of your guests. 

 

With the new, digital customer loyalty concept, which is seamlessly integrated into the mocca® payment and billing system, you can also 

increase your customer loyalty.



POS software mocca.touch

The mocca.touch POS software from ventopay 
can be operated with cash, cashless or in a mi-
xed version.

system
overviewPOS app mocca.touch.mobile

A powerful POS software with which you are 
not tied to a fixed POS, but are flexible in terms 
of location.

Ordering system mocca.order

The ordering system impresses with its very 
simple operation, innovative features and mo-
dern design - for PC, tablet and smartphone.

Bonus program mocca.loyalty

With mocca.loyalty, your guests can look for-
ward to bonus points and rewards, you benefit 
from strong customer loyalty and more sales.

Website mocca.loyalty website

The website has all the functions of the mocca.
loyalty app and enables your customers to ac-
cess information from anywhere.

Customer app mocca.loyalty app

The mocca.loyalty app offers you the excellent 
opportunity to communicate directly and intu-
itively with your customers.

Infoscreen mocca.digitalsignage

With the user-friendly info screen for custo-
mer information, you provide your guests with 
relevant information transparently.

Self-ordering mocca.production.info

Self-ordering modernizes and accelerates the 
ordering and distribution processes in the com-
pany restaurant with a self-service system.

Recognition mocca.foodrecognition

With the AI-supported solution, menus and 
drinks are recorded by camera and booked fully 
automatically into the cash register system.

Interfaces mocca.interfaces

With mocca.interfaces ventopay offers stan-
dardized interfaces for the simplified manage-
ment of master and turnover data.

Reporting software mocca.reporting+

The mocca.reporting+ reporting software not 
only saves you time, it also saves you trouble due 
to incorrect reports.

Management software mocca.admin

In this billing system, all operationally relevant 
data on products, people, prices and checkout 
points are managed.

POS cash register mocca.pos

ventopay offers different models of POS cash 
registers and is happy to support you in choo-
sing your individual cash register system.

Tablet cash register mocca.mobile

The mocca.mobile tablet POS system is parti-
cularly impressive due to its flexibility in use 
and robustness.

Moneyloader mocca.value

When using cashless payment with chip cards, 
you can top up these with credit at the mocca.
value.

Guest card machine mocca.guest

The guest card machine is ideal for a cashless 
payment option, as it takes care of all the hand-
ling of the guest cards for you.

Machine module mocca.vend

The vending machine modules mocca.vend 
support all common machines such as coffee, 
drinks, vending and deposit machines.

Wooden terminal mocca.terminal

The mocca.terminal in a modern design made 
of fine wood inspires not only with its appea-
rance, but also with its diverse functions.

Credit display system mocca.info+

mocca.info+ is a system for displaying the ba-
lance of mocca® payment cards, with which you 
can check the current balance at any time.

Refrigerator mocca.order&collect

Your guests pre-order food via their own app 
or website, pay directly there and collect the 
goods from the refrigerator contactlessly.

Peripherals mocca.peripherals

In order to make the payment process in the 
company restaurant even more efficient, ven-
topay offers a range of peripheral devices.

Card reader mocca.reader

For contactless payment in a company restau-
rant, you need a card reader in addition to a 
cash register system.

Contactless chip cards mocca.cards

ventopay offers a wide range of media with 
contactless chips for identification and cashless 
payment.


